The unsteady wake from a blunt trailing-edge has been investigated experimentally. Moth c0SeS of fully turbulent and laminar boundary layer aL separation have been studied. Intensive flow visualization by hydrogen bubble technique, velocity measurements in the near--wake region and pressure measurements along the surfaee trailing-edge reveal. 'several . new aspects of this class of flow_ th; highly organized oscillations occur in the wake region. irrespective of the boundary layer at separation whether it is fully turbulent or laminar. A well defiped meehapism for vortex formation and shedding process has been introduced by the aid of topological concepts. Subsequently, a new technique -is elaborated for attenuation of the coherent vertical structural, by interference of a splitter plate, in the near•Wake region. These findings assists the existence of a powerful mechanism or absolute instability in the near-wake region as suggested in previous Investigations.
INTRODUCTION
Shedding or vortices rrom a bluff body or a blunt trailing-edge has been a subject of considerable interest over the past century. There are a wide' variety of praetical configurations that generate organized vortex streets: vanes and blades in hydraulic and turbomachinery; marine propellers; heat exchanger tubes; tall structures; and bridge (leeks ;TOL. A detailed knowledge of the near wake flow structure and the loading on the surface or the body is essential if one is to minimize the onset of structural vibration, generation of noise, and alteration of heat transfer rates from the body. Investigations of the flow-induced vibration of, and the vortex formation from, streamlined bodies having blunt trailing-edges has been carried out. by ;4i, and ;In. In the following, attention is focused en selected, critical issues that arc to be addressed in the present investigation.
The first class of present issues involves the effects or turbulent, vs. laminar, conditions at separation. One expects . , or conrse, that a well-defined laminar boundary layer at separation will, give rise to highly organized oscillations in the near--wake region. However, a point of major interest is whether a fully turbulent boundary layer separation will evolve into a highly coherent near-wake instability.
FOURTH ASAT CONFERANCE AD-3 28 14-16 May 1991 , CAIRO However, the possible existence of an absolute, as opposed to a convective, instability in the near--wake region may allow self-excited, highly organized vortex formation to emerge from a fully turbulent condition at separation, as explained in i6L. It is well ' known tbat large amplitude excitation of convectively unstable mixing layers from thin trailing-edges can produce large-scaIe coherent structures i3L. If one could observe a similar degree of organization and large•scale structure development in the near-wake region,. in absence of excitation or turbulent boundary layers from a thick trailing-edge, then one would have a verification, albeit indirect, of the existence of a strong, self-excited absolute instability;; of the near-wake. If so, this transformation from a fully turbulent flow to a highly organized one is of fundamental importance in the area of transition and turbulence.
The second class of issues to be addressed concerns! means of attenuation Of the near•wake vortex formation. The question is; How As it possible to prevent the formation of the large-scale! vortices? A better understanding of the mechanism of vortex shedding into the near-wake region would allow determination of the optimum conditionsfor attenuating the vortex shedding and thereby centrol the instability of the flow field in the near-wake.
EXPERIMENTAL SYSTEM AND INSTRUMENTATION
All experimental investigations were carried out in a large-scale water channel shown in Figure 2 .1. The entire channel is made of Plexiglas in order to allow viewing of the'floW -struotnre from an arbitrary direction. A special test section insert, which!housos the trailing-:edge arrangement is located within the main portion of the water channel. This insert has an internal width • Smaller than the width of the channel in order to allow trimming of -' ther vertical wall boundary layers of the channel and thereby -•' minimization of wall effects. -This test section insert also avoids frebSurface effects. Details of the experimental arrangement and setup can be found in iRL.
In ease of laminar boundary layer at separation, a -short :plate was designed with an elliptical leading edge having a minor to major axis ratio of 1:5. The total plate length I. = 455 mm and thickness T = 25 mm give Rm. = 2.51x10 4 and ReT = 1400. To generate a fully turbulent, boundary•layer at separation, a long plate wasdesigned with a. circular leading-edge and equipped with a boundary-layer trip section, in form, of two thin rubber sheets covered with randomly distributed irregularly-shaped -plastic -partieles. Visualization of the unsteady flow field was carried out by using hydrogen bubble technique. Two types of hydrogen bubble wires were employed: a straight (undistorted) platinum wire; and a zigzag wire. The conceptual detailS of the hydrogen bubble technique are described in ;124. The bubble sheet was illuminated by a large-scale stroboscopic light located above the channel at an angle of 30 0 from the plane of the hydrogen bubble sheet (wire). This stroboscopic light was interfaced to the main frame of the Instar split-screen. video system.
The platinum wire was oriented vertically and located a distance of. 3 mm downstream of the trailing-edge. The anode for the electrolysis was located exterier to the test section at a distance of 500 mm from the trailing-edge. To complement the foregoing type of visualization, a zigzag wire was employed. The wire was placed vertically at a distance x/T = 0.75 downstream of the trailing--edge, where x is the streamwise distance from the edge and T is the trailing-edge thickness. This wire allowed study of vortex formation process in the near-wake region, as will be explained later.
Recording of the flow visualization was carried out with a high speed video recording system, which could be played back in real .time or in slow motion in a flicker frame mode. Slow motion playback in the forward direction can be carried out at speeds continuously variable from zero to fifteen percent of real Lime. The frametby-frame and stop action capability, as well as the slow motion feature,' were used extensively for detailed analysis of the recorded data. Hard copies of the video images were obtained by photographing the video screen in the still-frame node with a 35 mm camera.
Pressure And Velocity Measurement Techniques
To provide a quantitative basis for relating the downstream flow structure to the surface pressure field on the edge and the velocity field in near-wake region, measurements were carried out and compared with the results of the flow visualization.
Velocity measurements were carried out using a hot film probe and a traversing mechanism, as illustrated in Figure 2 .1. This traversing mechanism allowed computer-controlled movement of the probe to an arbitrary position in the x-y plane by means of .a stepping motor arrangement. The signal from the hot-film probe was transmitted to a constant .temperature anemometer, then through a linearizer and a voltmeter. Subsequently, this linearized signal was filtered in order to eliminate undesirable and physically meaningless spectral components. The fluctuating pressure was measured using a semiconductor-bonded strain gauge pressure transducer. The pressure transducer was mounted on the extension of the trailing-edge protruding through the false wall shown in the schematic of Figure   F 
FOURTH ASAT CONFERANCE 14 16 May 1991 , CAIRO 2.1. The output from the transducer was fed Lo a differential amplifier, This amplified pressure signal was fed to a filter as mentioned in the velocity measurements. The output of the amplifiers could he displayed on a storage oscilloscope and their values simultaneously recorded on voltmeters. The signals were then fed to the analog/digital interfaces of a PUP 11/23 minicomputer in order to perform the spectral analysis and correlations.
VISUALIZATION OF FLOW STRUCTURE
Extensive flow visualization has been carried out. for both cases of laminar and turbulent bonedary layer at separation. A comparison between the two flew etrueturee is illustrated in Figure 3 .1.
Laminar Boundary Layer At Separation
In the present study, the flow etructere of the near-wake will be the subject of interest, part icularly the vortex shedding process according to the separation frequency r. 14-18 May 1991 , CAIRO the reeorded tape, for the flow strecture in the near-wake region, showed that the first process was the formation of vortex by ingestion of the separating field from one side of the plate into the near-wake region ( k/T ( 0.4), Where dxy / dt in considerably slow. The second prdd64;44 was its departure by the effect of the ingested fluid from the opposite side of the plate where the conjugate vortex was being formed. Therefore, the entrained fluid departs the formed vortex at a higher rate of dz., / dt into the near-wake region ( x/T > 2.4 ).
Similar eenniderations hold for the trajectory yy vs. t of Figure 3 .2e. Calculntion of the slope of the trajectory yy vs. t, at a reference location x/T OA, showed that the vertical velocity dyy / dt has a negative vertical velocity towards the centerline of the flow during rormation process of the vortex, emit positive vertical velocity away from the centerline during its. departure process. The vertical velocity dyy / di of the vortex is zero, when the center of the vortex in nearly at midway of edge thickness. This can he explained es follows; in accordance with the analysis of Figure 3 .2a, the process of vortex formation is oompl.oted and its departure process is Initiated when the center of the vortex reaches thtelnsest potation to the centerline of the flow.
Topology Of The Near Wake Flow Structure
In most experimental investigations of unsteady flows, the instantaneous streamline patterns are usually ignored in favor of strenklIne visualisation. Of course, in an unsteady flow, the reintionship between instantaneous stronmlines and streaklines is not obvious and without full knowledge of the velocity field, it is not possible to determine the exact relationship between the However, it can be shown that over very short time intervals, streaklines, pathlines and instantaneous streamlinen are identical, e.g. in.
The main objective of the present; invoutigation 'is to carry out extensive flow vinualization using strenkline and timeline methods to obtain selected instantaneous streamline patterns in the near-wake of the body. By using this combined approneh, it is anticipated that new insight can be gained into the unsteady flow structure. These Pattoren will provide insight into the entrainment process in the near -wink') region in conjunction with critical•point concepts. Concurrently, t:ho mochnnism of vortex formation in the near-wake region will be studied by interpreting the flow visualization To provide a quantitative basis for construction of the near-wake topology, tracking of hydrogen bubble elements was curried out. The hydrogen bubbles were gonernted tieing the zigzag hydrogen babble wire. These behble elementn wore boosted en the screen at certain phase of vortex shedding provost'. The location or all bubble elements were reeorded Oh n trannpnreney at this position of Oe edge. The 'We filt wkk titiverieed forserd by 20ft and the new tmation of all In ble eletents were recorded on the transpareeey, the displa tent r --1---1 AD-3 32 position orleaeh bubble was marked. In this manner, it was possible to determine the displacement of en.ch bubble clement over the defined time interval, and thereby obtain a representation of the instantaneous velocity field es shown in Figure 3 .3a. Instantaneous streamlines were approximated by considering the local tangents to the velocity vectors. Figure 3 .3b shows the approximated streamline patterns, as well as •symbols indicating key topological definitions.
3.3. Phase clock of near-wake from stationary edge Figure 3 .4a. shoSS the definition of the terminology ;Ailed for constructing the so called a phase clock, to explain the Mechanism or vortex .shedding process as observed on the video screen. Figure 3 .4b shoWs one complete cycle of vortex shedding process. The specific instant or phase corresponding to the onset; of vortex formation from the upper serfnee of the edge is arbitrarily placed at 6:00. At the phase corresponding to 12:00, the formation of the vortex from the upper surfaee of the edge is completed and there is onset of vortex formation froM the: lower surface. Al. the phase corresponding to 6:00, formation ofVortex from the lower side is completed and there is onset of a' now vortex formation process from the upper side. With regard to departure cif the upper and lower vortices, the :ocparture process of each vortex begins when its formation ends.
In summary, for vortex shedding fromthe trailing-edge, we have the remarkable result that nil of the vortex formation and departure times have the same value and are equal to the half period 0.5T0 . of vortex shedding from the stationary edge, • i.e. 0.5T0 n Tvu Tun = Thy-In physical sense, the onset of formation of a given vortex and the completion of vortex departure of its pr.edet;essor (of the same circulation) occur at the instant when there is onset ofInger-111mi or boundary-layer fluid (past the corner) into the innipient vortex.
Effect Of Turbulent. Tnitiel Conditions On Flow Structure
The question arises as to whether the basic. cha.rneterisst;icsa of the flow struCtnre and surface pressure loading described in section 3.1 can exist in presence of a ful117 turbulent boundary layer at separat;:i.on'1' .The basic hypothesis is that the instability in the near-wake is Predominantly due to inviscid mechanisms..:If there exists an abuelute instability in the near-wake 06, then it is possible that the self-ekelLetion meehanism associated: with this absolute instability ono override the random effects of the turbulent boundary layer separating from the trailing-edge.
Visualigation of near •woke vortex formation, in ORM! ef'.W.ationary trailing-edge, Is shown in Figure 3 .i. It is nhvieus that there exists to ,very well. cohereet vortex structural in the near wake region, in presence of turbulent, flow, which prove the existence of absolute AD-3 33 14-16 May 1.964 , CAIRO Instability as discussed before. The question now is whether we can attenuate this vortical structure or not? From the present findings of the vortex shedding mechanism, it is possible to attenuate this vortical structure if we could stop the vortex formationprocess.
Eventually, the attenuation process was realized -by placing a''Splitter plate, in a critical position, downstream of the trailing-edge. This position was in the alleyway of the entrained fluid which departs the formed vortex. It means that, when the departure process of a formed vortex was prevented or obstructed then the production of more. vortices conid be stopped. In the following section more details of the method of vortex attenuation are given.
ATTENUATION OF COHERENT VORTEX STRUCTURE IN NEAR-WAKE
The fact that the near-wake oscillation can be attenuated with small interference is indicated in Figures 4.1 through 4.3 . A brass plate (blade), having a thickness of 3 mm and a width of 12.5 mina sPanning the entire test section, was placed such that its axis or symmetiy was is zero. It takes the form:
The autocorrelation coefficient given above was calculated for the pressure signal detected at the trailing-edge, as well ass for velocity signals along the' edge or the. shear-layer. 
